PASADENA SHAKESPEAREANS
VISCUSS THE LIVES AND CHARACTERS OF
FAMOUS FRENCHMEN
(lets the Best of a Pair ol
Footpads
Special Program
Preprared
for Observance ol the Etster Season.

As Express Driver

-

Brevities

Pasadena, April 4.?At the regular
meeting of the Shakespeare olub on
Friday afternoon the first paper presented was one of unusual merit, by
Mrs. Bandini, on Robespierre. Mrß.
Bandlni gave a review of his life and
the characteristics tbat brought him
fame and popularity, maintaining that
it was the fact that he always had a
definite purpose, backed by a strong
will to carry it out, that carried him
to the great point of ascendency tbat
he enjoyed. Her picture of tbe condition of the French nation at the time
of the revolution was a graphic one,
showing nt the same time much study
and research as to the causes leading
op to that crisis.
A paper waa read, written by Miss
EmmaLsntz, a member of the club,
who is at present in Denver. Itwas ou
unusual
Napoleon, and gave a rather
view of the great general, showing up
usually
forhis weak points, whioh are
gotten in the great admiration of his
a
general.
as
genius
biographers for his
She cited many instances to show that
he was a man destitute of any generous
sentiments and even lacking in com-|
mon truth and honesty; in fact, that
he was an unscrupulous tyrant, not
oiring how he obtained his power, if
only be obtained it. She sent also a
paper by Charles W. Everett, a lawyer
of Denver, whioh gave another view of
Napoleon, dealing with his strong
points in an able manner. Miss Lent z
gave extracts from the writings of M.
and Mme. de Bemueat in support of
her position, and also read extracts
from a catechism said to have been
actually prlntsd aud used in Spain
with such questions aud answers as
th- following:
C illd, what art thou?
.V Spaniard by the grace of God.
Who is our enemy?
Tbe emperor of the trench.
What is the emperor of tbe French?
A wicked being, the source of all our
evils and the center of all our vice.
flow many natures has he?
Two, the human and the diabolical.
What are the French?
Apostate Christians turned heretics.
Mrs. Webh read a beautifully written
poem, and then the election of officers
was proceeded with. Mrs. Ooleman was
elected president for next year; Mrs.
Bandini and Mrs. Na9h vice-presidents;
Mrs. Crtlly, secretary; Mrß. Braddock,
treasurer; Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Bandlni
and Mrs. Webb were named as program
committee.

A vagrant was given 15 days in the delegates

to said county convention the scene of the murder, and conse-

county jailthis morning by the recorder. Officer Bristol had oaught sight
ot his legs protruding from a straw
pile in the rear of Dr. Rosenbu, ger's
drug store and gathered him In.
Miss S. C. De Veiling, national lecturer and state organizer for the W. C.
T. U will address a union temperance
service for young people at the Presby-

will be held on the lKi.h day of April
1896, bstwsen ths hours of 2 and 6 p. m.
In accordance with a time honored
custom, St. Bernard and Riverside
oommanderies ofKnights Templar will
unite in the observance of Easter, this
time at the First M. E. church, San
Bernardino, at 2:80 p. m. Sunday, Rsv.
and Sir Knight Edgar O. Mclntler officiating.

Europe.

Downey, April4.?A petition, signed
by a majority of the voters ot the two
precincts, asking that no saloon licenses be granted in Downey, was presented to the board ot supervisors yesterday. The committee was informed
by the board that no action could be
taken in the matter.
Dr. Thomas H. Mathews arrived with
bis family and a carlosd of household
goods last week from North Dakota.
Mrs. M. P. Harding and Miss Mattie
Hall will leave soon for a visit to Kentucky.
A lodge of the Fraternal Brotherhood order will be instituted Monday
evening.
Rev. J. R. Kirkpatrick and H. P. Ingram have been attending tbe synod of
the Presbyterian churoh at Le More,
Cal., this week.
Bert Eberle was brought home from
Los Angeles, ill with typhoid fever,
last week.
Golden and Wythe have returned
from their mountain ranch.
Terrell Crawford is up from Esoondido on a business trip.
Martin Sohenck of Watercon, N. V.,
ia visiting bis brother, E B. Sohenck,
the S. P. agent.
P. Monahan made a flying visit to
Beaumont ou railroad business
this
week.
O. T. McGowan left for Texas on
Thurday.
The Francis Wilson ball team will
play Downey tomorrow on the home

,

terian church tomorrow.
Mr. E. J. Mayo will have charge of
tbe men's meeting of the V. M. C. A. at
S oolonk tomorrow afternoon In K. of
P. hall.
The guests of the Green were entertained yesterday evening with several
delightful solos by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Lowinsky
also taking part with the violin and
piano respectively.
Miss S. C. De Veiling, state lecturer
and organizer for the W. C. T. U., is a
guest of Prof. O. E. Tebbits.
Miss M. E. Stone, who has wintered
at tbe Painter, leaves shortly for her
eastern home.
Ex-Governor L. A. Sheldon has returned from his eastern trip. He will
leave shortly for San Francisco.
Miss Dreer of Orange Grove, leaves
for New York Monday on her way to

Mrs. Josef a Tolhurst of Los Angeles
will sing at the Easter sirvice of the
Presbyterian church tomorrow.
At the Gougar meeting at the tabernacle Monday night James G. Olark
will sing.
At the urgent request of many citizens,
Mrs. Helen M. Gougar will give her lecture
on Municipal Reform at the tabernacle on
Monday evening, April (ith. Admission
10 cents.
LONG BEACH
The People StanJ on the Recommendations of
Long

Government Boards

Beach, April 4. ?Our people
stand pat on tbe recommendations of
the different boards of United States
engineer" that San Pedro is the proper
site for the deep sea harbor aad would
sooner a thousand times go without an
appropriation until such time as they
could replace such a vacillating representative with one not under the dominance of the Huntington-Jones clique.
The city trustees (four of them, Mr.
Shilling absent) passed a so-called
street poll tax ordinanoe several weeks
ago assessing $2 on "every male person

between the ages of 21 aud 00 years
'found' within the city limits," making
no proviso whatever in favor of a
"male person" who had paid a road
poll tax in some other locality; said
money which is to be collected for a
special purpose to be turned into a
general fund instead of into a fund
specially designating that it should be
expanded in street work. They have
made no attempt to collect it yet, but
our merchants have not forgotten that
this same oounoil cinched them over
$300 in a special tax collected last sum-

DOWNEY

grounds.

Rev.

Dr. Graves of New York closed

a series

of lectures

on Wednesday

evening.
J. A. Paschall has withdrawn his application for saloon license.

V. V. Jerome 1b reported to have purchased the old fair grounds property.
The Downey cheese factory has more
orders on hand than It oan fill.
ORANOE

Orange, April 4.?Good Friday was
duly observed yesterday by the German Lutheran churoh people as well
as the Episcopal society. The Germans turned out en masse. At the
Episcopal oburoh the Rev. Mrs. Spencer delivered a very interesting discourse on the Crucifixion. Today the
churches
are being decorated for

Easter.

This morning a psrty of young people started for Modjeska's ranch on a
Among the party were the

&tcnlo.

mer.
Rev. Dr. Dennen, D. D., formerly of lisses Fullerton and Brown, Ed FullNew Haven, Oonn, now of Los Angeles \ erton, Frank Proud and Frank Bryan.
Mr. James J. Cook at the Gem leaves
a most eloquent divine whose preaching here three weeks ago captivated all today for Long Beaob, where he takes
A PLUCKY DRIVER
charge
of a drug store. He has made
heard him, the younger members
Arthur Udell, a driver
tor Hall, the who
of tbe church being specially pleased, friends during his stay here and will
J
Lob Angeles and l ae*dena expresspreach here morning and evening be missed.
man, reports a startling experience will
Itis reported that the street car line
today in the Presbyterian church. As
which he says befell bim at about 7 the church Is now without a pastor will be reopened before the end of next
evening,
returning
oclock last
while
they willbe most fortunate if they oan week. The people are anxiously awaitfrom Los Angeles, on the Oarvanza
the eloquent aud erudite dootor ing it.
connty bridge. He had etopped bis induce
There was a Farmers' Alliance meetto accept the charge.
horses to rest them, when two men
at v uk ball this forenoon.
At the first meeting ot the Long ingSsii
. tioketß are out for the comstepped from their oonoealment and Beach
since
Ist
library
January
board
ordered him down from the wagon. a few evenings ago, a vote of thanks to ir
action. Another candidate
They did not wait for bim to comply the Herald Publishing company for its I oltj mat 'halsblp has been added,
him
hard
before one of them struck
a
of a free
gift
daily copy of ai. he .:>?. succeeded tn Inducing
blow that knocked him from his scut. The
i o »'. Itwillnot avail them
Herald to the library received tbe one
*
Tbe fall dislocated bis shoulder, but he unanimous
endorsement of the entire anything, though.
grasped his whip and belabored hie board.
Bollenbsrger
8.
of the firm of Wells
assailants so severely with the butt of
& Bollenbsrger is in Los Angeles unThe rumor whioh has been circulatUdell, who is a
-((..'nation
it that they retreated.
dergoing
as a pharmacist.
?
around town that the Bouton Wayoung man 17 years of age, arrived ing
He went up Thursday morning. Ham
system
ter
bad
sold
out
their
company
oondition
home in a rather battered
was a "registered assistant," but bad
to the Long Beach Development comand was attended by Dr. Laird.
pany is officially denied by Thomas uever graduated ..: pharmacist.
EASTER SERVICES
At the churches speoial Easter serv- Stovell, water overseer ot the comvr ;
ices will be held, with few exceptions. pany.
Williams
Mrs.
Dr.
M.
Hilton
went
to
At some of tbe leading places of wor- Los
?; beet
Ventura, April 4? I
Angeles last Tuesday, and willre- sugar
ship tne following order of services
men will probably a*t:>e
today
(Sunday)
main
old
visiting
over
willbe observed:
land needed near Huememe for the
friends now here.
eastern
ohurch?Anthem,
Presbyterian
First
growing of sugar bests this season.
Dr. Henderson of Los Angeles Is They
The Easter Bells Are Chiming, by down
wish to get 200 planted for testhere looking attsr bis property
Loud; solo, Resurrection, by Shelly;
ing
purposss.
interests.
anthem, Christ Is Risen, by Flagler.
Capt.
Cross oame up from Los
John Wilson and C. D. Branson, Angeles yesterday
First M. E. church?Organ prelude,
to sss how work on
business
of
place,
former
men
this
now
Back; anthem, Praise tbe Lcrd, O My of Whittier, were here Tuesday.
tbe survey for the Ventura & Ojal railanthem,
The Radiant
Soul, Watson;
was progressing He expeots to
Professor and Mrs. C. S. Cornell of road
Morn Hath Passed Away, Woodward; Los
May Ist.
Angeles were over night visitors begin grading about
solo, Tbe Resurrection, by Shelly, Miss Friday.
All the churches have prepared
anthem, Why
Katherine Soudder;
speoial music for Easter and tbe decM. M. Drake, former owner and edSeek Ye tbe Living Among tbe Dead ?
willbe beautiful.
now of Taooma, orations
Clare; anthem, Savior, When Night itor of istheat Breaker,
Ventura county will send a very
tbe bsaoh.
Involves the Skies, Shelly; organ Wash.,
number
large
of people to La Fiesta
Mrs. R. B. Vanderberg and daughter, this yer.r.
postlude, Rink.
Ita, of Vernon were visitors to their
N
AT THE BAPTIST
The Ventura improvement olub, unhome here yesterday.
Gloria from Mozart's Twelfth old
der the direction of Geo. C. Bower, C.
Mass; On the First day of the week,
E., is showing some commendable enSAN BERNARDINO
terwrise. They are at present grading
Lott; From Heaven's Ajl Gracious
King, Sullivan;
San Bernardino, April 4.?The haand graveling the walks in tbe plaza
Lift Your Glad
Voices, Halsohe; Solos, Mrs. Swain, beas corpus proceedings for the reand constructing a flue rookery. Other
Mrs. Chicken, Miss Martin, Messrs. lease of Judge Huse has been contin- ;improvements are in contemplation.
Rose, Edwards, Brookway and Taylor. ued until April 14th, to give the petiALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
GLENDORA
tioner time to introduce soma new
The usual Masonio program will be and important testimony.
April
Glendora,
4.?The
packing
out.
Oallardo
to
secure
carried
The knights of Pasadena
wishes
Attorney
commandery No. 31, to tbe number of Dr. Hollister of Santa Ana to give ex- house will soon close for an indefinite
eighty meet in the temple at 2 oclock, pert testimony as to Judge Huse's con- time. The fruit tbat the association
and accompanied by the band will dition, and Dr. Hollister is reported to has shipped has been excellent and well
marob to the churoh where the services
be ill; but Oallardo will go at onoe to selected and well packed, and the stockbegin at 3 oclock, conducted by Rev. see him. The attorney says he also holders have reoeived good prices for
Wyllys Hall, D. D.
nas evidence in San Francisco whioh it Glendora fruitfinds a ready market
BREVITIES
be wishes to introduce. Hence the ad- wherever it goes.
Miss Emma Suavely left for hsr home
The bonnet and necktie sooial given journment.
In the east M nday. The many friends
by the young people of the PresbyIn court this morning Dr. M. B. she has made
during ber stay here exterian ohurch last evening, in the Sun- Campbell was on the stand, and testi- ceedingly regret
her departure.
day school room, was a decided success
with
reference
to
Judge
sayHuse,
fied
Rev. Noroross left for a short stay in
and afforded much diversion. Each ing that he should consider it unsafe
lady ohose some gentleman who was to for Judge Huse to be released, as he Oregon Wednesday.
Miss Virginia Wbitoomb entertained
decorate the bonnet whioh she had was unable to take oare of himself, and
brought in the best manner that he also dangsrous. This testimony did a number of her Claremont college
with a tally-bo drive Friday.
could, while the lady fashioned a neoknot differ materially from that of Dr. friends
Mrs. J. N. Summers left for Visalia,
tie for tbe young gentleman.
Miss Dolan.
where
she
will remain two or three
Blaokfan, Mrs. Leithead and Mrs.
0. D. Lozano was called, he having
Carter were appointed judges and de- been familiar with the mining district weeks visiting friends, Friday.
The Epworth league gave a very encided that the most beautiful bonnet of Cerrogordlo, in Inyo county. He
had been trimmed by Mr. Campbell said be bad never seen or known ot joyable little sooial at the residence of
C. E. Needham Friday evening. A
and that Miss Ayers had made the Mr. Oallardo in tbat district.
short program was rendered and icefinest necktie. Prizes were awarded
Gallardo then took the stand and cream and cake were served.
aud light refreshments served.
gave evidencs in detail of bis mining
A runaway created a small panic on properties there, and stated where tbe
ONTARIO
Colorado street at about 3 oolook this deeds were recorded. The case then
afternoon. The horse whioh was at- went over until April 14.
Ontario, April i.?The opening sestached to the Portland Cracker comELECTED THE QUEEN
sion of tbe farmers' institute began this
pany's wagon started from in front ot
The
of the public schools of afternoon.
Dean W. T. Randall of
scholars
Lancaster's grocery and came at a rapid this oity met in delegate convention st Cbaffey made the opening address.
pace as far as the Carleton botel,where the high school this morning at 10
John S. Calkins, the well-known
he collided with a horse and buggy oolook to seleot a queen of the May olive
of Pomona; Professor
driven by Mrs. Orr. Everything was and her attendants, to officiate at the Hilgardgrower
of the State university, N. VV.
tangled for a tew moments, but the lady coming May-day celebration. SeventyBlanchard of Santa Paula, Professor
was not thrown out and escaped with- seven delegates were in attendance. Cook of Claremont, J. P. Baumgartner
vehicles
though
out injury,
both
were Tbe teachers had nominated eleven and other well known speakers, are in
somewhat damaged.
candidates, and the students of ths attendance.
Aba meeting of the Epworth league high school nominated Miss Beulah
Over $38,000 worth ot property bere
last evening the subject for discussion Kendall. The result of the first ballot has been sold within the last two weeka
was Cuba, and Don O. Porter led. gays Miss Kendall fifty-six out of and several prospective buyers are
The climate, people and present po- ssventy-ssvsn votes, and the election looking at our groves with a view of
litical difficulties were treated, several was made unanimous by motion. Leo
here.
papers being read. There will be a de- Byrne was elected bishop, and twelve purchasing
bate upon tbe question: "Resolved, maids ot honor and twenty-four flower
SANTA_ANA
that a small college offers greater ad girls were also selected.
vantages to a student than a large
Republican
April 4.?As yet, the deAna,
The
Santa
county convention
one," at the next meeting.
ie called to meet at oity hall in tbe city fendants' attorneys in tbe Southern
Ed. Lantz and Chas. Newell engaged ot Oolton, on the
day of April, murder oase have not shown what they
in a street fight early this afternoon 1896, at 10 oolook a.25th
m. for the purpose propose to put forth as their defense.
over a slight difficulty and a large of electing 18 delegates
to the state At one time today it looked as though
crowd had gathered to enjoy it, when and congressional
conventions, to they would attempt to prove an alibi,
officer Slater placed both combatants elect a new county central oommittee then self-defense, and, lastly, that anunder arrest.
The recorder made and to transact such other business as other man had fired the fatal shot
Short work of the case, fining Lantz may properly come before the
Late this afternoon it appeared to
conven\u266610 and Newell IS.
tion. Primaries (or the sleotion ot the court tbat tbe jury ought to visit

'

an adjournment

Suently
oring which tbe

was taken,

jury,accompanied by
ths city engineer as instructor, visited
ths scene of the shooting.
The case will be resumed again on
Monday.
Orange county handicap road race
was ruu at Orange today over nlneand
one-half mile course. H. E. Bundy
won first time prize in 20 minutes 12
Horaoe Pixlsy, with five and
seconds.
one-half minutes' handicap, wou first

1
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GEORGE EASTON, Vice-President.
ANGLO-CALIFORNIA BANK <L«, Tree.urec.

WENDELL EASTON, President
GEO D. EASTON. Secretary.

place prize.

SANTA BUIURA
An Attractive Program

nl Athletic Events
ar-,d Bicycle Races

Santa

Barbara,

April 4?Pacific

coast athletes are showin? muoh interest in tbe Held d=y events whioh take
place iv this city cv Friday, the 17th
inst. Berkeley and Stanford universities will both send teams, while a large
number of entries come from Los Angeles and various towns in Southern

California.

The contests will be warm in the following bicycle sports: One-fourth mile,
scratch, first prize, $30 watch; second
prize, articles valued at $15.50. One
mile handicap, first prize, $35 watch:
second prize, $-'0 watch.
Two-mile
handicap for professionals, first prize,
prize,
$40 cash: second
$20 cash; third
prize, $10 cash.
Five-inilo handicap,
first prize $35 wntcb, second priz9 $'20
watch, third prize articles valued at $8.
Celestials from different places are in
active training, for the Chinese bicycle
one-mile handicap, and the Mongolian
merchants liave subscribed a handsome
prize. Tiie winners of each of the following races will receive watches valued at $25, wholesale price: 100-yard
run, 220-yard run, one mile run, 120--yard hurdle. 440-yard ruu and pole
vault. Elegant prizes have been selected for a running high jump, running broad jump and standing hi, h
jump.
Washington Fire company No. 2 is
instrumental In making field day an
additional feature of the flower festival. The track has been placed In
splendid condition and seating capacity has been provided for more than
2000 spectators. Green's military band
has been engaged for the occasion and
will play while the exercises are in
progress. The sum of $700 will be expended in prizes and the affair will
undoubtedly far surpass any athletic
performance ever witnessed in the
channel city. This meot is sanctioned
Iby the L.A.W. racing board whose rules
will govern. Entries for bicycle events
close April 10th. and for the other
sports on April 14th. J. H. Bunson is
chairman and John R. Dungan secretary of the floral field day committee.
The series of entertainments during
flower festival week, commencing on
the 13th inst., will be as follows:
Wednesday afternoon and evening, exhibition of flowers and concert at tbe
pavilion; Thursday afternoon, floral
parade and battle of flowers; Friday
afternoon grand field day events, followed by the fanoy dress ball in the
evening; Saturday, convention of the
Southern California Fremen's association.

150

-- CHOICE BIfILPINQ LOTS - MENLO PARK

150

In the Latest Inside City Subdivision,

Bounded by Central Avenue, Adams, San Pedro and Washington Streets, at PRICES RANGING FROM $350 UPWARDOnly TWELVE MINUTES' RIDE FROM THE BUSINESS CENTER, on the Maple Avenue or Central Avenue Electric CarsAll lots are full so feet frontage, with alley in every block. Streets will be graded, graveled, cement curbed and sidewalked immediately.
City water piped to every lot. Beautiful shade and ornamental trees. Building restrictions in every deed, guaranteeing HIGH-CLASS IMPROVEMENTS. Look into this offer at once; select your lot and make a deposit.

SPECIAL TERMS-Only One-Quarter Cash; balance in one, two and three yean, at low rate of interest.

Maps,

schedule of prices, and all information may be had from

?

& CO.,
EASTON,
ELDRIDGE
......

Or at Adams Street Office on the Property.

121 South Broadway,

with consumption. The remains weie
shipped east.
A. A. Warren, an old citizen, bad an
attack of paralysis, but is slowly improving.
Mrs. S. B. Wright, who has been ccriously illwith lockjaw, is recovering.
Mrs. D. F. Van Steenberg of Spirit
Lake, lowa, who has been spending the
winter here, left this week for home.
The rainfall to date is 5 49 inches.
Up to date there are four candidates for city trustee, four for oity
INGLEWOOD
marshal, two for treasurer, and one
Inglewood, April I?Elder Joseph for clerk. Six of these must necessaTroßtle of Pearson, la.. and Fritz rily be disappointed.
The town is very quiet einoe the adRidgepeir and wife of Holatein, la.,
were here this week with a view of lo- journment of the farmers' institute.
thirty
cating. The former selected
RIVERSIDE
acres and three town lots.
William Letner and son of Burr
Eivebsidk, April 'J.? Riverside comOak, Kan., were here prospecting for a mandery Kniehts Templar will go to San
home.
Bernaadino Easter Sunday to join the
James F. Thomas has completed a commanders' at that place in divine serneat barn on his town lots, and will vices.
closed, it
The school at Temecula has finish
s> <n begiu tbe erection of a fine being
the first in the county to
the
dwelling.
school year. The time was eight months;
C. Rowland and John Ditsworth of Miss Alice Leech of Klsinore was the
Lanark, 111., were here this week eye- teacher.
ing the colony lands. They were much
Robert Pratt, mayor of Minneapolis, and
pleased and doubtless will return to other officials of that city, composing a
party
of twenty-nine persons, visited
planted.
become
yesterday and drove over the
Mr. Rioket of Tropico bas rented a Riverside
valley
in carriages, accompanied by Mayor
house here and will become a citizen Frost, the
city trustees and a number of
of Inglewood.
other gentlemen.
Henry Maltland of Ouoamonga has
Dr. John Hall died yesterday afternoon.
was attacked by
beooOUl a resident and opened a shoe The venerable gentleman
grip and in his feeble condition, due to his
and harness repair shop.
The doctor
proved
the
disease
fatal.
age,
rsoently
A. J. Heplogle and family
among the earlier settlers of Riverleft for tbeir former home in Union- was
,mL
faithfully
with others
side,
and has labored
vllle, la., and Mr. and Mrs. Letter have to make
the city what it is today. His dread of Nervous Debilat
BtaantOn,
their
ity.
returned to
home
There is that deepsincere and kindly nature earned him the
lowa.
friendship and respect of all. and the news
iges of his death willbring sadness to many a
Mr. D. Freeman has nr."."
m. friend. The funeral was held from his self, the fear tiiat his friends will discover his condition.
to Fay Bros, who are paokii
It robs
afternoon.
late residence at 4 oclock thisnone
There willbe about ten car loeiialife
of
all
that
is
enjoyable?all
happy?peace
stands
that
makes
life
of
S.
than
whom
Wight,
L.
Mr. E. F. Stead man is planting strawamong the trades unions and labormind jovial, sociable disposition ; the confidence
self. It
berries and blackberries with a view to higher
ing men in general in Riverside, oame out
supplying the home demand. He lias fairtv and squately against open saloons at takes from him the bright side of life?that healthy vital force in
also put in a fine well.
the meeting at the Baptist church last him which pictures all things as beautiful.
It gone, and he
Mr. Li. J. Hunt of Washington, has night.
for sees everything black, gloomy, miserable.
W. W. Karnes, manager in this city
selected five acres in the colony, and
the 13arl r?r'ti' company, died at Los AngeThe wish to be strong, to feel one's self the equal of all men
Mr. A. Forbes ten cures.
night i.rter an illness of only two
Farmers are planting corn and culti- las last He
was well known in this city, and in all that makes man perfect, is at some time strong in the heart
ilai'Z.
vating their potatoes. Barley has realways as a pleasant, companionable genof every man.
ceived great help from recent rains, tleman at'd thorough business man.
the
is
for
central commitprospect
good
hay.
and
some
The Roii'iblioaii county the
Hyat block.
D. Freeman's new artesian wells are tee met tins forenoon In
attendance of
producing rivers of waters. A visit to There was <iuilo
i-; JW.JJ*
Are you not as vigorous in your nerve and vital forces as you
from tl
these wells is interesting and valuable. members oity.
U. i i.ite cat**! tne
the
The water is there, brickbats or no from
Do you find your manly strength giving way too
meeting to order, and -iiarlcs R. Stibi.fn should be ?
brickbats.
was elected secretary to fill the vacancy early? Hafeyou strong muscular power and weak vital powers ?
caused by the removal of 3. H. Wilson.
EAST SIDE NOTES
Do you notice that your capacity for business, study or pleasure
The chairman announced tbe business
of the meeting to select delegates to the im an' lg ? All these aro signs of the loss of vital nerve force?
and
wife
celebrated
Officer Spenoer
congressional and state conventions, or istheir linen wedding at their residence
sue a call for primaries and county conElertn Jty?fcorn your body. Replace it and be a man. Get
last Friday night. There were about ventions to select such delegates.
B vitality which you have wasted by indiscretions or
60 guests and a pleasant time was had.
After some talk as to which mode should bank
were adopted calling a excesses.
F. W. Steddom will build five new prevail, resolutions
Monday, April 20, and the
houses on Workman street, between conventionforlorSaturday
A means has been found for
This is tin :igV' o f
preceding, or the
primaries
Mozart and Baldwin.
convention
will be composed
18th.
The
It
is
manly
the
restoration
of
vigdtV~
has
returned
to
Wright
Colonel I. F.
of 173 delegates being one delegate for
St. Paul, Minn.
each 10 votes cast for M. M. Kstee for
Mrs. Turner, who recently died at governor in 1804, and one delegate for a
her home on Primrose avenue, leftfour fraction of five votes or over, provided
that each precinct shall have one delegate. Never failing in its invigorating powers,'fW" lB made thousands
orphaned children.
The Baptist churoh has been most
of v 'g° r(nis miJffs?* of as many
SAN DItUO
*\VfZ/
beautifully decorated for Easter. Aplfc
weak des P° nden i
propriate services will be observed
San Diego, April 3.?Bishop Johnson of
'euro you
morning and evening. Baptism at the the Southern California diocese is making
y° u nrc
morning service.
his first visit to this city, but as this is
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